Online Statistics Courses

This is an incomplete list of courses which will meet our statistics prerequisite requirement here in the USC Mrs. T.H. Chan Division of Occupational Science and Occupational Therapy. Additional statistics courses not on this list may be submitted to the Division for approval.

Harvard Extension School
STAT E-100: Introduction to Quantitative Methods for the Social Sciences and Humanities (4 credits)
STAT E-101: Introduction to Statistics for the Behavioral Sciences (4 credits)
STAT E-150: Statistical Methods (4 credits)
http://www.extension.harvard.edu/academics/courses/course-catalog?f[0]=course_subject%3AStatistics
(Online option available)

UC Berkeley Extension
STAT X10: Introduction to Statistics (4 units)
http://extension.berkeley.edu/search/publicCourseSearchDetails.do?method=load&courseld=27584459

University of Utah
PSY 3000: Statistical Methods in Psychology/Distance Education (4 credit hours)
http://www.utah.edu/students/catalog.php

University of Wisconsin Colleges Online
PSY 210: Statistical Methods in Psychology (3 credits)
http://www.uwc.edu/catalog/courses

The University of North Carolina Online – NC State University
STAT 251: Basic Statistics (3 credits)
http://fridaycenter.unc.edu/course/stat-251-basic-statistics/

Brigham Young University Independent Study Online Courses
PSYCH 308: Psychological Statistics (4 credits)
http://is.byu.edu/site/courses/description.cfm?title=PSYCH-308-M001

University of New England
MATH 1005: Online Statistics for the Health Professions (4 units)
http://online.une.edu/science-prerequisites/online-statistics/

University of North Dakota
PSYC 241: Online College Statistics (4 units)
http://und.edu/academics/extended-learning/online-distance/courses/psyc241/
Hybrid / Classroom Statistics Courses

This is an incomplete list of courses which will meet our prerequisite requirement here in the USC Mrs. T.H. Chan Division of Occupational Science and Occupational Therapy. Additional statistics courses not on this list may be submitted to the Division for approval.

Glendale Community College
Math 136: Basic Statistics (4 units)
Classroom Only
https://www.glendale.edu/class-schedule/printed-class-schedule

El Camino College
Math 150: Introduction to Probability and Statistics (4 units)
Hybrid Course (Meets once a week in a classroom on campus)
http://www.elcamino.edu/faculty/klaureano/math150.html

Riverside Community College
MAT 12: Statistics (4 units)
Classroom Only but web-enhanced (need a computer to complete the work)
http://www.rcc.edu/departments/Pages/Class-Schedule.aspx

Santa Monica College
Math 54: Elementary Statistics (4 units)
Classroom Only
http://www.smc.edu/AboutSMC/Pages/Class-Schedules.aspx

West Los Angeles College
MAT 227: Statistics (4 units)
(Formerly Mathematics 225 + 226)
Classroom Only
http://webapps.wlac.edu/

Weekend and Evening Statistics Classes in the LA Area

Southern California University of Health Sciences
(Course offered on Saturdays and Sundays for 1 month each, located in Whittier, CA)
MATH 050: Statistics for the Health Sciences
https://www.ispprogram.com/accelerated-science-courses/statistics-health-sciences/

Note: these websites have been updated as of November 2017. If the link does not take you to the correct website, please search the school’s website for the course.

If you find another online statistics course (3-4 semester units) at an accredited college or university not listed above, please contact Kristin Nxumalo by emailing nxumalo@chan.usc.edu to confirm that it meets the prerequisite requirement.
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